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PARAMETERS AFFECTING CONSTRUCTION TIME IN HOUSING PROJECTS
by
Shlomo Peer* and Shlomo Selinger**

INTRODUCTION

The subcomponents of Tj> may be classified as “ fixed” and
“ variable” , and the above expression may be regrouped accord
ingly as Tf + Ty, where

The most effective means of production organization in a
housing project is the flow-line method. (1) The construction
process being highly repetitive, the underlying principle closely
resembles that of industrial mass-production: the process is
resolved into balanced production lines operated by specialized
gangs at a uniform pace, and the project is broken down into
sections (e.g . a storey or part of a storey) dealt with by one gang
at a time in a predetermined sequence. This approach permits
an optimal reduction of cost and construction time.
Reduced construction time is at present one of the main con
cerns of the building industry in many countries. Although the
main contribution has to come from the contractor (through im
proved planning and organization), decisions by the designer or
the client during the planning stage of the project also have a
direct bearing. Hence, the obvious need for better understanding
by all participants in the project of the factors affecting construc
tion time. This is especially important in this industry, where
the production process is divided among several contributors
joining at different stages of progress.

T f = k(n - 1) + 1 1 tj

and

Tf represents the running-in time of the production process, from
the start of the first gang on the first section to the start of the
last one. It may vary considerably according to the construction
method, but is independent of project size. Tv is the overall time
requirement of the last production line.
The shortest construction time is obtained when all gangs
operating in the same direction advance at the same pace; other
wise, the construction time is determined by the slowest gang.
It is also prolonged if a single production line is accelerated in the
middle of the process, as this defers the start of the subsequent
lines.
(c)

The theoretical total construction time (Tj) can be expressed
as comprised of the following components: (2)
(a) Preparation time (Tj + Ts) .
(b) Basic time (T^).
(c) Time increment due to change of direction (A Td - A Ty) .
(d) Time increment due to external operations (A Tr) .
(e) Time increment for small projects (A Tm) .

In the finishing phase, a vertical progress is preferable.
This change of direction is conditional on the availability of a
complete staircase (Figure 1), and entails, therefore, a corres
ponding delay in the start of the first gang advancing vertically.
This delay can be offset in part by accelerating progress pace in
the new direction, causing an interruption in the work of these
gangs in changeover to the next stage. Because of the smaller
work content in most finishing operations, this may prove, however,
helpful in leveling the production flow. The importance of choosing
the correct place for changing direction should, therefore, be
recognized.
In general, the time increment depends on the number of
sections in one construction stage, on the number of storeys, and
on the progress module. Formulae for its determination, for the
different alternatives of change of direction, are given in Table 1.
The accelerated pace enables shortening of the time interval
between start of the vertically working gangs. This would result
in the following saving of time:

Preparation time

This component represents the time requirement for the
operations preceding the continuous production work on the repet
itive sections and does not depend on project size. Its subcom
ponents are Tx - the installation - and organization time of the
site, from the contractor’s first day on the site to the start of
foundation work, and Ts - the erection time of the substructures
for the first stage of buildings.
Ts depends on the site topography, soil conditions, construc
tion method, design details, and the number of substructures
necessary for continuous progress (which in turn depends on the
construction method and on the space requirements of the gangs).
In one-storey buildings, the number of substructures being
equal to that of storeys, the whole production pace is determined
by the slowest gang working on the substructure. The same may
happen also in two-storey buildings if the working time of this
gang exceeds that of the first gang working on the storeys.
(b)

Time increment due to change of direction

Production gangs involved in the carcase have to advance
horizontally on the same storey until the changeover to the next
one is possible. For obtaining a continuous progress, the number
of horizontal sections on a storey should not be less than the
number of production lines working on the carcase.

Theoretical Construction Time in Housing

(a)

Tv = k-m

A Tv = (k - k(1)) (n1 - 1)
where k/j* is the progress module of the accelerated production
lines ana n1 - their number. It should be considered, however,
that this relatively small reduction in construction time increases
the sensitivity of the whole process to deviations from the assumed
performance.

Basic time

The basic production time for the repetitive sections in the
flow line method is given by: (1)
Tjj = k(m + n - 1) + £ U
i=l
where: k - progress module, i.e . cycle time of gang per section
m - number of sections
n - number of production lines
tj - waiting interval after line i, dictated by the production
process (e.g. for concrete curing).

(d) Time increment due to external operations
Such an operation—exterior rendering, installation of elevators,
etc. —does not interfere with the main production lines—except that
it is often conditional on termination of one of them, and its com
pletion may be a prerequisite for another. Accordingly, the time
tr available for the external operation is dictated by this inter
connection, and so long as it is not exceeded the construction time
is unaffected. Denoting the operation time by tr and the construc
tion time increment by A Tr , we have:
AT _
r = 0 if trrav >tx
1

and

r if tr <t,
av “ ra
1av
1
r *r "rav
Exterior rendering is the most critical external operation in
housing construction, especially in high-rise projects. Available
time for it depends on the number of sections in the first construe-
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A T_ = t.

tion stage, number of storeys, progress-module and direction of
the main production lines and place of changing it. Formulae for
tr
(exterior rendering) with different alternatives of change of
direction are given in Table 2.
(e) Time increment for small projects
In small projects, where the number of sections per storey(s)
is smaller than that of the gangs working on the carcase (ns) ,
interruptions in progress of the gangs between storeys are un
avoidable. The resulting time increment A T m is given by

ATd3* ATd|+ ATd2« k - s ( r - l )

A Tm = k[m(Ils. - 1) + s - ng], for ns >s

^ A T d , - k - ( s - l M f - l ) 1AT(|2-k(r-i)
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LEGEND: D irection o f p rogress:

Time increment due to
A T .

'

Borizontal (h)

•

V er tic a l, upwards (v^)

■

V er tica l, downwards (v ^

change

-

from h t o v

-

from v

dl
AT .

d^

o f d irection :

U
to v ,
u
d

AT
- from h t o v .
d3
d

- s e e Table 1 .
Fig. 1. E ffect o f change o f direction on construction tim e ( k ^ j j = k ; z = l )

TABLE 2: AVAILABLE TIME (t

) FOR EXTERNAL OPERATIONav
FOR DIFFERENT ALTERNATIVES OF CHANGE OF DIRECTION

Direction in main production
lines affecting t
rav

TABLE 1: CONSTRUCTION TIME INCREMENT AT^ - FOR
DIFFERENT ALTERNATIVES OF CHANGE OF DIRECTION
Direction
After change

Horizontal

Vertical,
upwards

Vertical,
upwards

Vertical,
downwards

Horizontal

Vertical,
downwards

All
i—i

Original

Horizontal throughout

AT ^

%

<f

k ^ f z-k -z
...
' K(l)

f-k

(1 )

1
u'M
(ma(l--)-u” -Hi+l)+ 2 t

f

- number of storeys

s

- number of sections per storey for all buildings in one
stage (s=ms/f )

'

1= 11*

uM-l
k(m -z(f-l)+u-u’ -l)+k„,(u” -u-f)+ 2 t.
8
<!>
i=u’ 1

Change from horizontal to
upward-vertical with
increase in pace

k(u-u’ )+k^(ms-f(l+z)+z+u” -u-l)+

u” -l
2 t.

k(u-u’ )+k^(ms-f(l-z)-z-Hi” -u-l)+

u” -l
2 t.

Change from horizontal to
upward-vertical without in
u” -l
crease of pace; change from k (m a - f -z + u - u ’ )+ k ^ (f (2 z -l)- z + u ” -u -l)+ 2 t.
upward-to downward-vertical
with increase of pace

- regular progress module

k ^ - reduced progress module

Additional notation (see also Table 1)
u - serial number of last production line with module k
u’ - serial number of production line governing start of
external operation
u” - serial number of production line governed by completion
of external operation

ms - number of sections in one stage
z

m
k(-|-4u-uM)-k

Change from horizontal to
upward-vertical without
increase of pace

Change from horizontal to
downward-vertical with
increase of pace

-k

Notation
k

av

"

f k(D

k(l) (f(8- Z)+Z) - k -8

r

- ratio of dwelling unite per storey (vertical/horizontal)
in given section
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Total Construction Time

(c)

Summarizing all the above defined parameters the total con 
struction time Tj is obtained by:

(d)

Tt = Ti + Ts + Tj, + A Td - A Tv + A Tr + A Tm
The chart in Fig. 2 illustrates an example for a housing project
com prising 128 dwelling units in four-storey buildings (four units
per section).
As fixed time constitutes a very substantial part of the con
struction tim e, it is impossible to shorten it at the same propor
tion by dividing a project among several contractors or by con 
tractor’ s employing additional production plants. The influence
f . e . of halving the project in Fig. 2 is illustrated by a dashed line.
Consequently, the time-dependent fixed cost per production unit is
a function of p roject-size and number o f production plants employed.
It should also be realized, that subdividing beneath a certain limit
even extends construction time in spite of concentrating m ore
equipment and labor on the same project.
Results of Site Observations
A detailed study conducted in Israel on 130 low er-cost housing
sites (2) showed that, for erection of typical storey s, the average
real construction time exceeded the theoretical requirement, as
shown in Table 3. The theoretical tim e was only attained at a few
sites with the gangs properly balanced in size.
The sm aller difference in larger projects is due not only to
m ore attention devoted to them, but also to the organizational
inefficiencies being distributed over a larger number of dwelling
units.
The main reasons fo r the discrepancy may be summed up as
follow s:
(a) Inadequate layout planning.
(b) Delays in turning over successive parts of the project to
the contractor.

(e)

TABLE 3: EXCESS OF REAL CONSTRUCTION TIME OVER
THEORETICAL (IN PERCENT)
100 dwelling units

------- V e r t i c a l

+45

+25

Finishing operations

+30

+20

Storeys, overall

+40

+30

CONCLUSION
Better understanding of the factors affecting housing construc
tion time is essential fo r any attempt at tim e- and cost-saving.
The most efficient means of production organization in a housing
project (in terms o f both construction time and utilization of
resources) is the flow -lin e method. The shortest construction
time is obtained when all gangs operating in the same direction
advance at the same pace.
The theoretical analysis presented in this paper shows that a
very substantial fraction of the total construction time is indepen
dent of the size o f the p roject. This com prises the time from the

p ro g re s s

1
Fig. 2. Theoretical construction time o f housing project

150 dwelling units

Carcase

LEGEND: -------------------H o r i z o n t a l p r o g r e s s
——

Delays in submitting working plans, o r unforeseen altera
tions by the designer or the client.
Faulty organization on the part of the contractor, including
an unsatisfactory breakdown into organizational units or
progress stages.
Lack of.detailed planning of the p ro ce s s, necessitating
improvisation on the site. (This was observed as the main
reason on most sites).

-

T o ta l c o n s tr u c tio n

tim e

-

T o ta l c o n s tr u c tio n

tim e

f o r s u b d iv id e d p r o je c t

struction p rocess. Wrong decisions, however, made by client or
designer had a substantial effect as w ell.
It should be stressed, in general, that neither mechanization
nor modern techniques guarantee a reduction in construction tim e,
unless combined with proper organization of the production p ro
cess as a whole.

contractor’ s first day on the site to the start of foundation work,
the erection time of the substructures for the first buildings, and
the running-in time of the production process on the storeys.
This running-in time depends on the number of production
lines in the construction method, technical waiting tim es, number
of sections in one storey, height of buildings, place of changing
progress-direction, progress-m odu le, the interval between the
gangs in entering into the production p r o ce s s, and effect of external
operations. The only variable (size dependent) time is the overall
time required of the last production line.
As the relationship of fixed and variable time affects the cost
per dwelling unit, there must exist an optimal project size— a
problem which calls for a separate study.
In a study on 130 housing projects in Isra el, the actual con
struction time was found to exceed the theoretical requirement by
about 35%, mainly owing to lack of detailed planning of the con 
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